Our rugged yet feather-soft twill pants and shorts are made to match today’s active lifestyles. Many styles have an adjustable waistband for a customized fit, and all feature A+ Wear-Tested™ fabrics with lasting shape retention.

- Reinforced stitching
- Stain, fade, and wrinkle resistant
- Machine wash and dry

**7540 Micro-Suede Tapered-Leg Pants (Female)**
- A+ Fabrics: 81% cotton, 18% polyester, 1% Lycra® micro-suede twill
- Plain front
- Fused contoured waistband
- Scooped pockets
- Hook-and-eye closure
Colors: Black, Navy, Sand Khaki
Sizes: Youth 3-16, Slim 3S-16S, Half Sizes 6X-18X, Junior 3J-27J

**3266 Pleated Pants (Female)**
- A+ Fabrics: 65% polyester, 35% cotton brushed twill
- Quarter-top pockets
- Hook-and-eye closure
- Adjustable inside waistband (Not in Junior sizes)
Colors: Black, Grey, Navy, New Green, Sand Khaki
Sizes: Youth 3-16, Slim 3S-16S, Half Sizes 6X-18X, Junior 3J-27J

**7582 Mid-Rise Plain Front Pants, Tapered Leg (Female)**
- A+ Fabrics: 65% polyester, 35% cotton brushed twill
- Contoured waistband
Colors: Black, Khaki, Navy
Sizes: Youth 3-16, Slim 3S-16S, Half Sizes 6X-18X, Junior 3J-27J

**7491/7501 Plain Front Pants (Female)**
- A+ Fabrics: 65% polyester, 35% cotton brushed twill
- Jean waistband and hem
- Quarter-top pockets
- Hook-and-eye closure
- Contoured waistband
- Adjustable inside waistband (7501 only)
Colors: Navy, Sand Khaki
Sizes: Junior 3J-27J

**3264 Mid-Rise Plain Front Pants (Female)**
- A+ Fabrics: 65% polyester, 35% cotton brushed twill
- Straight leg with modestly lower rise waist
- Front zipper with a hook & eye closure
- 1 back and 2 front double-welt pockets
Colors: Black, Khaki, Navy
Sizes: Youth 3-16, Slim 3S-16S, Half Sizes 6X-18X, Junior 3J-27J

**5204 Full Elastic Waist Pants**
- Fabric: 60% cotton, 40% polyester
- Triple-stitched all elastic waist
- Side pockets, double knee
- 2” hem
Colors: Navy, Khaki
Sizes: Toddler 2T-4T, Youth 4-16, Husky 8H-20H

**3270 Stretch Leggings**
- Fabric: 90% cotton, 10% Lycra®
- Moisture wicking and antimicrobial
- Full stretch and comfortable waistband
- Made for year round wear
Colors: Navy, Black
Sizes: Youth XXSY-XLY, Junior SA-XLA

**Over achievers**
High-performance pants and shorts for girls and juniors
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Shorts for Her
- Reinforced stitching
- Stain, fade, and wrinkle resistant
- Machine wash and dry

7493/7502 Plain Front Shorts (Female)
- A+ Fabrics: 65% polyester, 35% cotton brushed twill
- Jean waistband and hem
- Quarter-top pockets
- Hook-and-eye closure
- Adjustable inside waistband (not in Junior sizes)
Colors: Navy, Sand Khaki
Sizes: Youth 3-16, Slim 3S-16S, Half Sizes 6X-18X

3267 Pleated Shorts (Female)
- A+ Fabrics: 65% polyester, 35% cotton brushed twill
- Quarter-top pockets
- Adjustable inside waistband (not in Junior sizes)
Colors: Black, Grey, Navy, New Green, Sand Khaki
Sizes: Youth 3-16, Slim 3S-16S, Half Sizes 6X-18X, Junior 3J-27J

3260 Elastic Waist Walking Shorts
- Fabric: 60% polyester, 40% cotton
- Triple stitched all elastic waist
- Side pockets, knee length
Colors: Navy, Sand Khaki
Sizes: Toddler 2Tod-3Tod, Youth 4-16, Husky 8H-20H

3271 Stretch Bike Shorts
- Fabric: 90% cotton, 10% Lycra®
- Just right for under the jumper or skirt
- Full stretch and comfortable waist band
- Light enough to be worn year round
Colors: Black, Navy
Sizes: Youth XXXY-XXLY, Junior 5A-XLA

7587/7588 Mid-Rise Plain Front Shorts (Female)
- A+ Fabrics: 65% polyester, 35% cotton brushed twill
- Contoured waistband in Junior sizes
- Adjustable inside waistband in Youth, Slim & Half Sizes
Colors: Black, Khaki, Navy
Sizes: Youth 3-16, Slim 3S-16S, Half Sizes 6X-18X, Junior 3J-27J

3277 Mid-Rise Plain Front Shorts (Female)
- A+ Fabrics: 65% polyester, 35% cotton brushed twill
- 1 back and 2 front double-welt horizontal pockets
Colors: Black, Khaki, Navy
Sizes: Youth 3-16, Slim 3S-16S, Half Sizes 6X-18X, Junior 3J-27J

7549 Micro-Suede Mid-Rise Shorts (Female)
- A+ Fabrics: 81% cotton, 18% polyester, 1% Lycra® micro-suede twill
- Plain front
- Contoured waistband
- J pockets
- Straight leg
- Hook-and-eye closure
Colors: Navy, Sand Khaki
Sizes: Youth 3-16, Slim 3S-16S, Half Sizes 6X-18X, Junior 3J-27J
When we design pants and shorts for guys, we load them with high-value features such as A+ Wear-Tested fabrics, reinforced stitching, adjustable waistbands, and fused double knees (providing 28 square inches of double coverage per knee). All styles offer excellent shape retention for a neat, crisp appearance.

- Reinforced stitching
- Stain, fade, and wrinkle resistant
- Fused double knees
- Machine wash and dry

7120/7064 Plain Front Twill Pants, Traditional Fit (Male)
- A+ Fabrics: 65% polyester, 35% cotton gusto plus twill
- Quarter-top pockets
- Hook-and-eye closure
- Reinforced knees (youth, slim & husky only)
- Adjustable inside waistband (youth, slim & husky only)

Colors: Navy, Sand Khaki

7120 Sizes: Prep 27”-30” waist, 30” or 32” inseam, Men’s 28”-48” waist, 30”, 32”, 34” inseam; 37” unhemmed

7064 Sizes: Youth 3-16, Slim 3S-16S, Husky 25”-40” waist

5202 Pleated Flannel Pants, Relaxed Fit (Male)
- A+ Fabrics: 50% polyester, 25% acrylic, 25% rayon tri-blend flannel
- Quarter-top pockets
- Hook-and-eye closure
- Reinforced knees (youth, slim & husky only)
- Adjustable inside waistband (youth, slim & husky only)

Colors: Charcoal Heather, Grey Heather, Navy Heather

Sizes: Youth 8-16, Slim 8S-16S, Husky 25”-40” waist

5203 Pleated Twill Pants, Traditional Fit (Male)
- A+ Fabrics: 65% polyester, 35% cotton gusto plus twill
- Quarter-top pockets
- Hook-and-eye closure
- Reinforced knees (youth, slim & husky only)
- Adjustable inside waistband (youth, slim & husky only)

Colors: Black, Grey, Navy, New Green, Sand Khaki

Sizes: Youth 3-16, Slim 3S-16S, Husky 25”-40” waist, Prep 27”-30” waist; 30” or 32” inseam, Men’s 28”-48” waist; 30”, 32”, 34” inseam; 37” unhemmed

5002 Plain Front Twill Pants, Relaxed Fit (Male)
- A+ Fabrics: 65% polyester, 35% cotton gusto plus twill
- Jean waistband and hem
- Quarter-top pockets
- Reinforced knees (youth, slim & husky only)
- Adjustable inside waistband (youth, slim & husky only)

Colors: Black, Grey, Navy, New Green, Sand Khaki

Sizes: Youth 3-16, Slim 3S-16S, Husky 25”-40” waist, Prep 27”-30” waist; 30” or 32” inseam, Men’s 28”-48” waist; 30”, 32”, 34” inseam; 37” unhemmed

5003 Pleated Twill Pants, Traditional Fit (Male)
- A+ Fabrics: 65% polyester, 35% cotton gusto plus twill
- Jean waistband and hem
- Quarter-top pockets
- Hook-and-eye closure
- Reinforced knees (youth, slim & husky only)
- Adjustable inside waistband (youth, slim & husky only)

Colors: Black, Grey, Navy, New Green, Sand Khaki

Sizes: Youth 3-16, Slim 3S-16S, Husky 25”-40” waist

5204 Full Elastic Waist Pants
- Fabric: 60% cotton, 40% polyester
- Triple-stitched all elastic waist
- Side pockets, double knees
- 2” hem

Colors: Navy, Khaki

Sizes: Toddler 2Tod-4Tod, Youth 4-16, Husky 8H-20H

Bottom line

Hard-wearing pants and shorts for boys and men
Shorts for Him

- Reinforced stitching
- Stain, fade, and wrinkle resistant
- Machine wash and dry

**3282: Plain Front Twill Shorts, Relaxed Fit (Male)**
- A+ Fabrics: 65% polyester, 35% cotton gusto plus twill
- Quarter-top pockets
- Adjustable inside waistband (youth, slim & husky only)

**Colors:** Black, Grey, Navy, New Green, Sand Khaki

**Sizes:** Youth 3-16, Slim 3S-16S, Husky 25”-40” waist, Prep 27”-30” waist, Men’s 28”-48” waist

**3268: Pleated Twill Shorts, Relaxed Fit (Male)**
- A+ Fabrics: 65% polyester, 35% cotton gusto plus twill
- Jean waistband and hem
- Quarter-top pockets
- Adjustable inside waistband (youth, slim & husky only)

**Colors:** Black, Grey, Navy, New Green, Sand Khaki

**Sizes:** Youth 3-16, Slim 3S-16S, Husky 25”-40” waist, Prep 27”-30” waist, Men’s 28”-48” waist

**3260: Elastic Waist Walking Shorts**
- Fabric: 60% polyester, 40% cotton
- Triple stitched all elastic waist
- Side pockets, knee length

**Colors:** Navy, Sand Khaki

**Sizes:** Toddler 2Tod-3Tod, Youth 4-16, Husky 8H-20H

**7030: Pleated Twill Long Shorts, Relaxed Fit (Male)**
- A+ Fabrics: 65% polyester, 35% cotton brushed twill
- Hook-and-eye closure
- Quarter-top pockets
- Jean hem

**Colors:** Khaki, Navy

**Sizes:** Prep 27”-30” waist, Men’s 28”-48” waist

**The Schoolbelles Lifetime Guarantee**

At Schoolbelles, we take pride in the quality and durability that make our uniforms a great value. If you feel that our product has not met your expectations, we will replace it.

It’s that simple.